Featured Guest Submission Form for Gems of Wisdom, with host Teresa Maron.
Gems of Wisdom, with host Teresa Maron, features programs on the Wisdom Talk platform to educate,
support and enrich the body, mind and soul. The show, in its 6th year, inspires women through art,
charity and conversations that deepen our connection. Our audience is mainly women, but we do
feature men speaking on issues of interest.
Our genre is Spirituality, so our themes are always heart centered in service and committed to healing
and personal growth! The questions below will help me structure your interview to best showcase your
unique gifts and what you have to offer.
Business Name/Your Name/Your Title-How you want to be introduced.
Best email, Phone and Website-How listeners can best contact you.
Suggested title of your podcast-How you want to be recognized as an expert.
Short 100 word description of your business, service or product that we will discuss, about 15 minutes.
3 short ideas that you want to be sure to cover-think bullet points
Your goal for the show-I will choose the best format for you based on this answer. Choose one.




Presenter-Brand awareness and expert audio content to showcase on your website
Promoter-Event, service or product launch, if so, give dates and upcoming or ongoing
Personal Service-Sharing your skills and teaching a concept to promote your expertise

Do you have a free offer to share with the listeners? If yes, please add the download link here:
What is your “go to” stress reliever?
Who has helped you that in turn inspired you to help others? This can be a famous person or a relative,
a moment of clarity or a relationship. Give us a snapshot, a couple minutes or so, into a strong
emotional connection that impacted you.
Short 100 word bio, and Attach a great jpg or png head shot of you at least 800 X 800 pixels.
Please submit the answers in the body of an email to tmaron@att.net

We are sponsored by I Know Somebody Houston, a service organization of women, for women;
providing education, solutions, and opportunities for professional & personal growth.

